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The magazine of Potters Bar United Reformed Church

1st April - Maundy Thursday
11.00 am - Bible Reading
in the Church - contact Tony Corfe
4th April - Easter Sunday
11.00 am - Communion Service led by Anne Walton
in the Church and on Zoom.
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Isaiah 42:16 - I will lead the blind by ways they have not known, along unfamiliar paths
I will guide them; I will turn the darkness into light before them and make the rough
places smooth. These are the things I will do; I will not forsake them.

Dear Friends,
We have all felt a little bit in the shadows these past months, and not only
because the days were shorter and the mornings darker, but now the sun is
up when we rise and our curtains are drawn much later in the evening. This
coming weekend we will be adjusting the clocks to allow our farmers to have
more daylight while they are working in the fields.
David Aplin’s sermon last Sunday reminded us that we can see the light at the
end of the tunnel. As we approach Easter we can focus on the HOPE that
this season gives to all of us. No matter how bleak things might be we must
remember that God sent his only son (so far) to save us from our sins by being
crucified on the cross. Now the HOPE, that we can all believe in, is that He
rose again and lives forever in our world and in our hearts.
We pray that God’s love will be with all of us and all whom we love now and in
the coming days.
Look forward with HOPE as the sun is rising…..
						Best wishes

						Tony Corfe
						On behalf of the Elders
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Faith, Hope & Hilarity by Dick Van Dyke
The faith of children has an intimacy and directness to it...an innocence that the Bible surely meant
when we were told, “Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not
enter therein.” To me, this passage means we should live with the faith, trust and openness of a child.
This kind of childlike faith is expressed by the children who often include their pets in their prayers
for the family. When her cat came limping home from a fight,a girl prayed that God would make him
well. Next morning she went to look at him and saw he was still limping. “Oh dear,” she said, “I must
have prayed for the wrong leg.”
A boy whose puppy had died was told it would be all right if he said a brief prayer for it. So, that
night he spoke to God on the puppy’s behalf: God please take care of Sandy. He was a good dog.
He never bit anyone; he never bothered the neighbours; he never wasted any food at mealtime; he
never disobeyed; he always came when we called him. In fact, we all think he behaved better than
anyone else in the family. Amen.”
Children feel that God is like a close friend, sharing everything they do. A little girl was trying again
and again to keep her balance and learn to ride her new bike. Finally, her mother overheard her
praying, “And Lord, if you’ll just give me a push, I’ll do all the pedalling”.
A boy who was obviously on easy, familiar terms with God ended his prayer like this: “Well, God,
we’re trying our best to get rid of air pollution and clean up our streams and forests. I sure hope we
get the job done before Jesus comes to visit.”
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Church Family
Sadly we have two more deaths to report in our congregation, Mary Cook (the Service was on 18th
March, led by Canon Richard Osborn) and Doreen Cameron (service on 19th April). Mary’s Eulogy
is on Page 10.
Also a friend who attended our Tuesday Friendship
for many years, Doreen Fuller. She and her
husband Les helped Margaret Barton & Margaret
Hill on the cake stall at Darkes Fayre. Les has
written saying that his wife had fallen down the
stairs in January suffering severe injuries and
had died in hospital on 16th March. We send our
deepest sympathy to all their families.
* * *

From Ali : My name is Ali and I was born in Iran. I was not able to live there safely so I made my
way to England and am here now in Potters Bar. I came here 5 years ago and live with my Uncle
Mosayeb. I am glad that I came to this church and know everyone. I think everyone is so cute and
lovely. I just want to say thank you everyone for helping me.
From Mosayeb: My name is Mosayeb. First I say thanks for everyone for helping me. I am very
happy when I am in this church in Potters Bar. I very much miss people from the church. I like doing
everything for Church because when I come to Church my feeling is good.
I am a chef at a local restaurant in Darkes Lane. I work very hard every day for 10 hours. I came
from Iran 11 years ago. I didn’t have anyone here for me so it was very hard to live. I wait slowly
and slowly but now things are getting better. I don’t see my family for 11 years, my wife and my
daughter. This month I have been given a visa so it is okay to stay in the UK and my wife can come
to visit me. I have one big problem. My daughter who is 21 years old cannot come. The visa is for
myself and my wife, but if my wife comes here my daughter is left alone in Iran. I don’t know what
I can do now for the best for my daughter.
* * *
Some good news from Tony Alderman
Tony logged in briefly to our Zoom chat session recently. He is looking
good and recovering well. He asked for a picture to prove he is still
alive and kicking and thanked everyone for their get well-wishes.
I think the message to Chris Ramsay is “don’t plan in too many
substitutes” for my future Services !!

* * *
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Zoom Service - 28th Feb - Revd David Aplin
David’s theme was about faith and belief but the back story,
drawing on Mark 8 vv 31-33 and Romans 4 vv 13-25, focused
on Jesus’s human side and the apparently hit and miss progress
of the development of Christianity.

At a time when things were going well for Jesus, he tells his
disciples that he is going to be rejected by the religious leaders
and put to death but will rise again to life. It was important for
his disciples to know the truth in advance, so they understood.
Otherwise, he might have been judged a failure – an itinerant
preacher talking to a small part of the world at the time, and nothing more.

The Bible reading was from Paul, probably the most important next “actor” in the spread of
Christianity. Righteousness that comes by faith was contrasted with ritual obedience to the law
and David noted that again and again men built structures around religious belief to cement
their own power and wealth.
Though Christianity had spread widely, it first became acceptable to the Roman authorities in
the time of Constantine. Before a major battle in AD 312 he had a vision of a P with a cross on it
and decided this was the God of the Christians, under whose banner he went into battle – and
won. By AD 380, under Theodosius, Nicene Christianity became the state religion of the Roman
Empire.
David showed us a well-used URC Service Book with the
Nicene Creed.

In the sixteenth century salvation was on offer against a
payment to the church and it fell to Martin Luther in 1520 to
press for reform. He believed that faith alone brought salvation
and was excommunicated for his efforts. With hindsight,
Christianity might appear to have advanced through a series
of random chances, but David sees a historical thread of the development of the Church guided by
the Holy Spirit.
Do we accept and believe that Constantine saw the vision?
Being “put right with God” – our justification – is a free gift from God to those who believe – the gift
of eternal life through Jesus Christ. You can view the video of the Service at Services | Potters Bar
United Reformed Church (pottersbarurc.org)

DJ (age 4) stepped onto the bathroom scale and asked: ‘How much do I cost?’
JAMES (age 4) was listening to a Bible story. His dad read: ‘The man named Lot was
warned to take his wife and flee out of the city but his wife looked back and was
turned to salt.’ Concerned, James asked: ‘What happened to the flea?’
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Zoom Service - 14th March - Geoff Peterson
This was Geoff’s first “trial by Zoom” and he (and Heather, who did the
Readings) came through with flying colours!
Geoff’s theme was the love that God has for us, and for me, it was a
masterclass in getting a silk purse out of a sow’s ear. The Old Testament
reading Numbers Ch 21 vv 4-9 was, as he said, an odd story – sending
down poisonous snakes to bite and kill people isn’t exactly what you’d
expect of a loving God – but the context was that of a moral tale and a
piece of history. The Israelites had rebelled against Moses and lost their
trust in God. God was demonstrating his power, his care for his people,
and his presence with them.
The message for us was “when in trouble look up to God”. Life has a purpose. We have a creator who cares about
us and the way we live. (He then noted wryly that the use of the bronze snake later led to the people to worship
other images which got them into another bout of trouble).
In John 3 vv 14-18 , Geoff told us that John had understood what was going to happen as a result of Jesus’s
challenge to the authorities and the symbolism of the Son of Man being lifted up like the snake on a pole. “For
God so loved the world that he gave his only son, so that everyone who believes in him may not die but have
eternal life”.
The price of saving us from the results of our waywardness was enormous, because that son died on a cross for
us. Jesus didn’t come in judgement but as a way of salvation. We may have pursued our own pleasures, ignored
the rules he gave us and not recognised God in our lives, but he wishes and wills us back to him – not to lose us
for all time, but to enjoy fellowship with him.
So the offer is for all of us. All we have to do is believe in him. Geoff said, “no ifs and no buts”, but John says
that to believe is essential if we are to avoid judgement, a hard edge that sits alongside our image of a God of
absolute love.
As our church plans to resume a life after lockdown what do we offer someone thinking about joining our church?
We are a community of folks who are living in Christ and who know there is a God who cares for us. We know we
don’t always follow the rules, but we trust in him for our lives - now and in the future. We have faith.
As we prepare for Easter, the message of God’s love is the one we should be preparing to share with others.
We had musical chairs (Geoff and Heather) for the readings and a new “take” on the virtual Collection (give us
yer money?)
After the Service Geoff told us about TWAM (Tools with a Mission) and asked us all for any old tools we could
spare. He told us he stored tools gifted to TWAM in his garage……… (or Heather’s !!)
We also heard about recent contacts with Nora Richardson and Joan Knott – both of whom are surviving but
cannot wait for the relaxation of rules for care home visits!
It was a pleasure to have Rita and Carole join us again from Brookmans Park URC
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Zoom Service - 7th March - Revd John Mackerness
John’s theme this week was our relationship with God.
In the previous two weeks we have heard about God’s covenant
with Noah and with Abraham. This week it was about God making
a covenant with the Jewish nation.
In Exodus 20, verses 1-17, God sets out for the Israelites the Ten
Commandments, a set of rules to run their lives and the land he
had promised them. In return a generous God would protect them
from their enemies. The rules have come down through the ages
and form the basis of our legal system today, though later on they
became hedged around with many other rules and regulations.
John noted that non-Jews working for Jews on the Sabbath seems to be OK today, though it does
seem to break a commandment to observe the Sabbath that included slaves and foreigners living
in their country. Today we might also wonder why God seemed happy at that time for the Jews to
possess slaves?
The world today is more complex and the commandments perhaps more difficult to interpret. We may
not always like the rules but without rules we have anarchy. What started off as Ten Commandments
has become complicated as we try to codify every single offence, but the world is not a place of peace
and justice. If the Ten Commandments are no longer sufficient, what hope then for Jesus’s commands
to love thy God and thy neighbour?
John 2, verses 13-22 shows us a hard Jesus, a Jesus of action – not the traditional picture. He goes
to the temple in Jerusalem and drives out the merchants and moneychangers. Tough on them, going
about their lawful business, which was to provide untainted animals for sacrifice and temple money
to give to God – but essentially a challenge to the Jewish religious authorities who had introduced
all those extra rules and customs. Driving them out of the Temple sets off a chain of events that lead
to the cross and to resurrection.
How do we cleanse the temple of our body, soul and spirit? If we follow Jesus all will be well. We
repent our past sins and live a new life as a follower of Christ. John told us that it is possible to begin
again. We can have an individual relationship with God in the spirit through faith in the life, death
and resurrection of Jesus.
But how do we cleanse our community? John told us about his experience with the Corrymeela
Community in Northern Ireland who live by the rule “together is better”. Places change when people
of faith (and no faith) begin to work together. If we want justice, peace and harmony there is only one
source, the Lord God, and he tells us that any change begins with us when we become the change
we want – or rather the change that God wants.
You can view the service video at Services | Potters Bar United Reformed Church (pottersbarurc.org)

BRITTANY (age 4) had an ear ache and wanted a pain killer. She tried in vain to take
the lid off the bottle. Seeing her frustration, her Mum explained it was a child-proof
cap and she’d have to open it for her. Eyes wide with wonder, the little girl asked:
‘How does it know it’s me?’
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Tribute to Albert Waite
Albert was born in Hackney, six weeks premature, in February 1939, a few months before the outbreak
of the Second World War. His parents ran a sub post office and stationery business there. Albert
was followed not long afterwards by his sister Marjorie, born in 1941. Albert had many memories
of his wartime childhood – evacuation, convoys of tanks, aerial dogfights and happy VE Day street
parties. Music was an important part of his life even then, as both his parents and grandparents
were musical, and also the church played a crucial role. Indeed, music and his faith would remain
central for Albert throughout his entire life – and both provided him with comfort and strength at
challenging times. He would attend church every Sunday morning and evening, and then there was
afternoon Sunday School as well – how times have changed! At an early age, Albert’s intelligence
was recognised and he sat the Common Entrance exam (the 11 +) when he was only 9. He passed
it easily and was awarded a place at Hackney Downs Grammar School. He was able to keep up
academically with boys a year older but found the physical side more challenging. He was usually
the last one chosen when teams were picked – I know the feeling well, but I didn’t have the excuse
of being a year younger than the others!
Around this time, Albert got involved with amateur dramatics at church and at school, performing in
plays by playwrights such as Shakespeare, George Bernard Shaw and Ibsen. This training held him
in good stead for lecturing and making speeches in the years ahead. He also joined the school choir
and a choral society in Islington. Thus began his learning of the choral repertoire, singing a wide
variety of music.
Albert decided on a scientific career and took four A Levels in maths and science subjects – and passed
them all. He started work at British Drug Houses in Islington with day release for a course leading to
Graduate of the Royal Institute of Chemistry. He enjoyed the work and also took an evening course
leading to membership of the Institute of Packaging. In later years, he would become a Fellow of
that institute, lecturing and sitting on their board of examiners.
In 1962, Albert married Margaret and after three years in a flat in Clapton, they moved to their first
real home in Enfield. The move meant a change of church, to Christ Church in Chase Side which
fortunately had its own choral society. So began Albert’s 50 year association with Enfield Choral
Society, for whom he served as Concert Manager and President, only retiring from the society in 2015.
Being made redundant in the late 1960s was a setback for Albert but he soon secured another job with
Heinz, moving into the food industry. Around this time Alison was born, to be followed by Jonathan,
Jeremy and David. With a busy family life and church and choral commitments, Albert looked for a
job closer to home and returned to the pharmaceutical industry in 1978, working for Roche in Welwyn
Garden City until he retired in 2002.
Sadly, Albert and Margaret’s marriage ended in the late 1980s. Albert moved closer to his work,
eventually settling in a house in Welham Green. In the early 1990s, his membership of Potters Bar
URC began. He joined the choir, found a new group of friends and was introduced to the Goldsmiths
Choral Union by Maurice Kench – and was still singing with them until quite recently. The family
grew, with the addition of seven grandchildren – six girls and one boy – and a particular highlight of
recent years was a gathering of the whole family from far and wide, for the celebration of Albert’s 80th
birthday two years ago. A memorable occasion.

Cont’d on page 7
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Tribute to Albert (con’td)

How shall we remember Albert? As a quiet, unassuming man who “hid his light under a bushel”. A
talented, gifted, intelligent man with musical gifts, a fine voice and a talent for flower arranging, seen
regularly at church. A man who was hard-working, methodical and highly-organised, running the
church quiz, for instance, for over ten years, devising the questions. He was a man of faith for all his
life; a loyal friend; a kind, thoughtful “gentle”man who was proud of his family and their achievements.
He was taken from us suddenly and he will be greatly missed by his family, his friends at church and
especially by Janet with whom he had developed a very special and caring relationship, particularly
during the last year.
Our prayer today for Albert is: “Well done, good and faithful servant of Christ. May you rest in peace
in God’s safe keeping, for ever and ever. Amen.”

RICHARD OSBORN
Albert’s daughter Alison read this poem

We do not need a special day, to bring you to our minds.
The days we do not think of you, are very hard to find.
Each morning when we wake up, we know that you are gone.
And no one knows the heartache, as we try to carry on.
Our hearts still ache with sadness and secret tears still flow.
What it meant to lose you, no one will ever know.
Our thoughts are always with you, your place, no one can fill
In life we loved you dearly; in death we love you still
There will always be a heartache, and often, a silent tear.
But always a precious memory, of the days when you were here.
If tears could make a staircase, and heartaches make a lane,
We’d walk the path to heaven and bring you home again,
To walk with us throughout our lives until we meet again.
Our family chain is broken now and nothing seems the same,
But as God calls us one by one, the chain will link again.

May 2020
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Zoom Service - 21st March - Revd David Aplin
David led our worship from the church for the first time this year –
fully robed as he felt was appropriate for the occasion.
Moving into Passiontide we again see the human side of Jesus,
fearful of what awaits him, humble in his prayers to his father, but
determined to fulfil his task - which he did for us.
From John 12 vv 20-33, David saw in Jesus’s anguish a lesson
for us. It’s not the sign of a bad Christian if you suffer inwardly,
have thoughts of guilt and unworthiness. Our Lord had doubts.
We should not be overwhelmed by anxiety, doubt and guilt. We should be prepared to suffer in this
world for the great rewards that await in heaven. John 12 vv 34-38 is about Jesus as the light, a
light there with his disciples for a time, but would then be gone and they would need to find the light
again. David told us that he’d imagined the light of the world being huge and bright, like the sun. This
he felt was more like Jesus using a storm lantern (as he did to feed his puppies as a boy). Jesus had
said to his disciples that they would have the light for a little longer and to walk while they had that
light before darkness overwhelmed them. They should put their trust in the light, so the light might
be in them - the light that is Jesus.
The light of our beliefs for our congregation would be like many small lights, lights for ourselves and
for others. Showing that light to others, that more may come to be saved, is the biggest job that Jesus
left us to do.
You can view the Service video at Services | Potters Bar United Reformed Church (pottersbarurc.org)

A True Story
A student had a summer job in a factory that made jam rolls. All he had to do was
send the roll through a machine and a man three metres away spread the jam on it.
The student watched him. The man said nothing. After three days the man spoke.
‘What do you do?’ he asked. ‘I’m at university.’ ‘What are you studying?’ ‘Politics,
philosophy and economics.’ The man thought for a moment. “Blimey,’ he said, ‘that
must be boring.’
						
John Pritchard - from: Living Faithfully

On this particular Sunday sermon, it went like this.......’Dear Lord,’ the minister began,
with arms extended toward heaven and a rapturous look on his upturned face. ‘Without
you, we are but dust...’ He would have continued but at that moment my very obedient
daughter who was listening leaned over to me and asked quite audibly in her shrill
little four year old girl voice, ‘Mum, what is butt dust?’
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Thank You
AFRICA (1): Thanks to incredible donations including sales at the Cadmore Auctions, Potters Bar, we
now have sufficient funds to send to Uganda to pay for the doors and finish the floor of the church in
Jinja. Pastor Kenneth sends his grateful thanks, as well as some pictures of what has been bought
and fitted. May God bless us all for extending the mission of our Lord, through Potters Bar URC to
provide for mission in Jinja Uganda.
AFRICA (2): Noah Simfukwe has recovered after a short bout of Malaria only to be told this week
that his sister has died after her fight against cancer. The funds which we have sent have helped
him and his family immensely. He sends his appreciation to us all. There is enough funding before
it runs out in May. If you would like to contribute again please talk to Tony. GiftAid is possible if you
are a tax payer.
AFRICA (3) : I do not know exactly when my next trip to Zambia will be, but I am collecting things to
take. This time I thought that I could take secondhand watches, mobile phones or jewellery for some
of my people I know to sell in the market. So if you have anything to add to my collection please let
me have them. Still looking for collectibles to be sold in the Potters Bar Auctions for the Africa fund.

											Tony Corfe

Frames made

Frames painted

Frames installed

Join us to read the Bible
Your Elders are planning for when the church life will be renewed. The first opportunity will be on
Thursday mornings when a small group will meet in the Church at 11am to attempt to read the Bible
out loud together. Can we achieve this challenge within one year? Please book your seat with Tony.
Already five seats are taken. Next week on Maundy Thursday we will begin by reading about the
Last Supper. From then we shall start with the suggested readings from the Kingsway course. We
are all new to this so please join us without any worries about this being a heavy experience…. But,
of course, it will be valuable to enrich our Christian life. All are welcome. One person has asked to
join us on Zoom.
p.s.
Please bring your own mug and teabag or coffee or chocolate. I will provide the hot water,
milk and wrapped biscuits.
p.p.s. Watch out for the new signage at the front of our church.
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Mary Cook’s Eulogy
Mary was born in 1931, in Edmonton, the eldest child of Ethel and Ted
Bartram - brother Peter followed two years later. During her childhood she
lived in Enfield and in September 1939 her father was called up and served
in the Army for the duration of the war, surviving Dunkirk. Their home was
wrecked by the last V2 in Enfield on the 25th March 1945, but happily, they
only suffered mild injuries.
Mary was educated at Enfield Central School, learning commercial subjects,
shorthand, typing and so on. Her first job in 1947 was in a Shipping Office
just off Cheapside. In 1953 Mary met Roy tthrough a blind date arranged by
Mary’s school friend Jean, and husband Chris (a fellow apprentice of Roy’s).
They all remained life long friends.
Mary & Roy married in September 1956 and happily settled in a furnished flat above a corner shop near
Edmonton Green. As she married a cyclist - it was a case of love me, love my bike and so cycling became
a big part of her life. They managed to save for their own home and in March 1959, moved to Northlands,
Potters Bar, where they remained. Sadly they were not blessed with a family, but became Godparents to
a number of children. Mary continued to work and enjoyed her home and developed a love of gardening.
They were lucky enough to travel to many parts of the world, in particular flying to Canada very many
times to visit the family.
In 1989 tragedy occurred when, whilst cycling, Roy was very severely injured by a young driiver, who
was on the wrong side of the road and crashed into him. Mary was told that he would not survive more
than 24 hours, but he proved them wrong. Very severe brain injury and other damage meant that he was
in hospital for five months, following by in patient rehabilition for another seven months. It was a grim
time, but in such circumstances, marriages either fail, or become stronger, Gradually Roy improved and
they were able to resume cycling and travelled widely, until Roy became more disabled when Vascular
Parkinsonism was diagnosed.
Mary continued to have outside interests becoming a member of St John Ambulance Brigade and enjoyed
Keep Fit activities. She also took on secretarial duties for various cycling organisations and local amenity
groups, Potters Bar Hospital Friends and Enfield Branch of the Parkinson’s Disease Society. They both
made very many good friends through these activities.
Sadly all good things come to an end and we are here today to remember her and celebrate her life		
						
						
Mary herself had prepared this for her funeral.
We would like to mention that Mary had earlier been to a few Church activities but became a regular attender
at Sunday worship after the death of her husband, Roy, and was very much looking forward to giving a ‘Music
in my Life’ talk on 26 March last year which alas had to be cancelled due to the Covid shutdown’.

Pulpit Supply for April and May
April				

May

4th
Mrs Anne Walton		
2nd
11th
Mr John Wainwright		
9th
18th
Reverend David Aplin		
16th
25th
Dr Geoffrey Peterson		
23rd
					30th

Mrs Anne Walton
Canon Richard Osborn
Reverend David Aplin
Elders
Dr Geoffrey Peterson
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He is risen, Hallelujah !

The Church News this month is published just in time for the Easter celebrations, 4th April being the first Sunday
in the month and Easter Sunday.
Today we recognise that Jesus, who died on that Friday – for your sins and for mine – did, as he promised,
rise again from death to life, what an amazing thing! In fact it is so amazing that we shall follow these events in
some detail. It is the event that our Faith is based upon. It is precious to us. Remember that Good Friday was
the day that he died on that Cross – for your sins and for mine – and on the third day he said that he would rise
again, alive, to seal that promise.
The account in the Gospel of Luke and The book of the Acts of the Apostles.
On the Friday, just before sundown, Joseph (of Arimathea) and ‘the ladies’ had put Jesus in the rock-hewn
tomb and rolled the big stone across the entrance to seal it. They then left to observe the Sabbath which starts
at sundown. The next morning at sunrise the Sabbath ends and so the ladies go to the tomb to prepare the
body of the Lord for proper burial but it was open, the stone having been rolled aside and there is no body.
Two men in bright shining attire are there and they ask them why they are looking for ‘He who is alive’ amongst
the dead. With that the ladies rush back to tell the eleven disciples, and others, that ‘He is alive’ to the total
disbelief of the eleven. Peter, alone (?) runs back to the Tomb and sees the folded clothes and goes back home,
amazed. The ladies, in this account, are named as Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother of James, and
some other ladies who are not named. The same day, in the evening, two friends are walking to Emmaus,
north of Jerusalem, when Jesus meets them on the way. He talks with them, explaining the scripture prophesis
about himself to them, and then eats with them before departing. One friend is named as Cleophas. Later that
evening Jesus appears to the gathered disciples in Jerusalem and eats with them all as proof of his bodily form
and appearance. All of them then accompany Jesus as they walk out of the northern, top-end, of Jerusalem,
through the city, and up the hillside opposite to Bethany were he leaves them and ascends into Heaven. The
Acts account then continues by recording that Jesus appeared throughout forty days from time to time, before
ascending into ‘’the sky’’.
The account in the Gospel of John.
John gives a much more detailed account of Resurrection Day. He also sees much more in the events by
way of spiritual content and meaning. It is probably the latest account to have been written after a life time of
living ‘with the risen Christ’.
On that morning, early whilst it was still dark, Mary Magdalene went to the tomb, crying, and saw that the
stone had been moved. She runs back to tell Peter. Straightway Peter and John run to the Tomb and see that
it is empty. John ‘saw and believed’, they then ‘’went back home’. Now, Mary returns to the tomb, alone and
still crying. She meets an angel and then Jesus himself. Jesus says quietly to her ‘’Mary’’ and she immediately
understands and then returns to the others to say ‘’I have seen the Lord’’ in the words of that wonderful musical.
That same evening Jesus appears to most of the disciples (although Thomas was missing) as they
were hiding behind locked doors. When the others told Thomas that they had seen the Lord he did not believe
it, then a week later Jesus appears to Thomas who straightway believes and makes that famous confession.
Finally the disciples go to Galilee, go fishing and have that lovely revelation on the lakeside when Peter jumps
in the lake to be the first to be with his Lord. They then have that wonderful breakfast barbecue on the beach.
These then are the two most detailed records and they differ somewhat in content because they are
written from different viewpoints and for two different purposes. They differ also in time of writing. The accounts
of Mathew and Mark are shorter and were probably written first and with some haste in order to record events
fresh in their memories and to have some written record to give to others in the expanding new church.
The account in the Gospel of Mark.
The account given by Mark is in his usual short, quick style. I have called it before ‘the quick-fire Gospel’
because of his use of the phrase ‘and straightway’’.
The visit to the tomb came about in this manner. Very early in the morning, after Sabbath had ended and
before sunrise the ladies go to the Tomb, chattering about how to move the big stone away. They were Mary
Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and Salome; they note that the stone had been rolled away and they
then meet one man wearing a white robe and sitting within the Tomb. He says that he knows that they are looking
for Jesus and to go and tell the Disciples, and Peter, to go and await the Lord in Galilee. The Gospel closes with
two or three different records, The appearance to Mary Magdalene is first with three verses; the encounter on
the road to Emmaus is just two short verses; and the meeting with all the disciples a mere four verses.
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So what of the Gospel account as recorded by Matthew?
The account in the Gospel of Matthew.
Mathew tells of the burial in a slightly different way. Joseph lays Jesus’ body decently within the Tomb
and then closes the stone whilst Mary Magdalene and ‘’the other Mary’’ sit and watch. There then follows the
account of the setting of a guard tasked with ensuring that the disciples did not spirit Jesus’ body away.
Mathew tells us that on the day after the Sabbath, the Sunday, Mary Magdalene and ‘’the other Mary’’ went
to the tomb, there was a violent earthquake and an angel appeared and rolled the stone away, the angel then
told them about the risen Jesus and that they are to go and tell the disciples to go to Galilee to meet with Him.
Suddenly Jesus appears to the two ladies and they talk with him and are comforted.
So you see that all the accounts do differ, they do not conflict but writers emphasised their different recollections,
thus enhancing the whole. There are early and later records, Mark is likely the first to have been written, and
then perhaps, Matthew who had Mark’s Gospel to look at and expand upon. Luke gives a ‘’considered’’ account
for Theophilus, and possibly garnered other details whilst travelling with Paul, Peter and Mark.
So here then is the record of the Resurrection and the Truths of your faith. The next event for the disciples
was to await the sending of the Holy Spirit to them all - at Pentecost – and then came the commission to ‘’go
out and tell’’. As we ‘prepare for growth’, His Holy Spirit which dwells in each of us will teach us to experience
our faith as we grow ‘’in Christ’’ and then we too will get that instruction to ‘’go out and tell’’.
This year, in our ZOOM Services, several of the Bible Readings chosen by the worship leader have started
with the phrase that Peter, James and John were chosen by Jesus to accompany him at particular special
events or revelations. The reading then continues with the story. The grouping and these coincidences have
fascinated me.
In these Resurrection accounts we have seen Peter taking centre stage in the accounts, then John hides
himself as ‘’the disciple whom Jesus loved’’. What then of James? Well, Paul records that Jesus appeared also
to James and then finally to himself, Paul. Paul writes to the Corinthian church (in 1st Corinthians ch 15; vs 3-9) :“I passed on to you what I received, which is of the greatest importance; that Christ died for our sins, as
written in the scriptures; that He was buried and that he was raised to life three days later, as written in
the Scriptures; that he appeared to Peter, and then to all eleven apostles. Then he appeared to more
than five hundred of his followers at once, most of whom are still alive although some have died. Then
he appeared to James and afterwards to all the Apostles. Last of all he appeared also to me…’’
Now to conclude this Easter edition, I look at the 2nd Letter of Peter where he notes that the one thing
that he remembers most of all was the meeting when Jesus took Peter, James and John to the mountain top
and they heard the voice of the Almighty, speaking out of the cloud with the words ‘’This is my beloved Son with
whom I am well pleased’’.The second letter of Peter, Chapter 1 reads like this:“We have not depended on made-up stories in making known to you the mighty coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ. With our own eyes we saw his greatness.  We were there when he was given honour
and glory by God the Father, when the voice came to him from the Supreme Glory, saying, “This is my
own dear Son, with whom I am pleased!”  We ourselves heard this voice coming from heaven, when
we were with him on the holy mountain”.
I leave you this thought for this Easter time and wish you a blessed celebration of the Truth of the Resurrection.
To God be the Glory!
										Geoffrey Peterson

